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'I Hear A Rhapsody'

Hall Of Mirrors Setting
For Junior Prom May 1.5
Arrangements for Edgecliff's junior prom have been made
under the direction of the co-chairmen, Shirley Dieckmann
and Elizabeth Gellenbeck. May 15 is the date of the dance to
be held at the Hall of Mirrors in the Netherland Plaza hotel.
Chairmen of the attending committees have been an-

f

n ounce d. Elizabeth H ~uck is
chairman of the gift committee
assisted by Elizabeth Moran,
Shirley Smith and Martha Zink.
Chairman of the coronation
committee is Joanne Folchi. Und er her direction are Mary Ellen
Fox, Marion Glandorf, Marilyn
Meunchen, Helen Overbeck, Marilyn Pavely, Marian Thaler and
Marilyn Thaman.
Heading the patron committe e
is Elaine Duwe!. Assisting her
are Mary Deller, Mary Jane Eiselein, Patricia Huster, Edna Kelly, Jean Lewe, Alyce Massa, Marilyn Thiemann, Barbara Wenstrup and Carol Wiseman.
The art work will be done by
Sylvia Brichetto, Marian Fox
and Kathleen McDonough . Mary
Alice O'Brien is serving as printing chairman, assisted by Roberta Eckert, Virginia Gutting,
Dorothy Kramer and Alice Meehan.
In charge of the orchestra is
Martha Cloud, Elizabeth Gellenbeck, Florence Janz and Mary
:UaVallee.
The prom is an annual fo rmal
d a n ce given by the junior class
in honor of the graduating seniors. H owever , all the girls in the
school are given bids to the dance.

T
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Features
Ceramic Work
" Art In Action," featuring actual examples of Edgecliff student art work, will be presented
on the WLW-TV program, Everyman, April 10, at 11 :35 a. m .
Dolores Donovan will act as
narrator of the show which will
emphasize two phases of the art
department's program, ceramics
and applied design. Some of the
girls taking part will be : Dorothea Brodbeck, Georgeann Deitz,
Caryl Kemper, Jean Audrey
Klayer and Frances Stabile. Two
second graders, Mary Clare Steible, daughter of Edgecliff's English department chairman, and
Patsy Baughman, niece of Rev.
Alfred G. Stritch of the history
department, will also appear on
the program.
In the field of ceramics, various
stages of development in the process of making pottery will be
illustrated : the building by coil
and slab m ethod, firin g, g lazing
and the fini shed product .
Applied design will be r epresented in the d ispiay of student
designs for greeting cards.

Caught in the act of preparing stage effects for the annual oneacts, are student directors, left to right, Charlin Shoenberger, senior,
Marysue Muehlenkamp, sophomore, Irmgard Hartmann, freshman ,
and Elizabeth Hauck, junior.

Classes Rehearse Productions
For Annual One-A.ct Tournarnent
It will be annua l tournamen t
time again, April 3, 8: 00 p. m.,
as the curtain rises on the four
one-act plays given by members
of the Edgecliff Players. All the
plays will be student directed and
produced, the winning class receiving a trophy.
Seniors Selected
Charlin Shoenberger has chosen Red Wax by Edward Percy
for the senior entry. It is concerned with the lives of five
sisters who are portrayed by Dolores Donovan, Adele Gratsch,
Jean Joyce, Ann Seibert and Judy
Thompson, and the maid portrayed by Mary Joy Ruether.
The juniors, under the direction
of Elizabeth Hauck, will enact a

rollicking comedy, Charm Racket
by Evelyn Ne uen burg. The cast
includes Shir 1 e y Dieckmann,
Elaine Duwel, J oanne Folchi,
Elizabeth Gellenbeck, Marion
Glandorf, Eleanor Nicholas and
Helen Overbeck.
An adaptation of the Broadway
success, Sidney Howard's The
Late Christopher Bean, has been
made by the sophomores. The
story centers around the maid of
a wealthy family and an unknown artist whose work has
suddenly been discovered. Parts
are to be played by Ellen Dineen,
Joan Gauche, Eileen O'Brien,
Joan Oden and Mary Jean Test,
under the leadership of Marysue
(Continued on Page 4)

Soloists in the senior music recital to be presented Sunday afternoon in McAuley, are Rosemary
Cosgrove and Rosemarie Koehler, seated at the pianos, and Adele Gratsch, standing.

Chairman Fills
Show Committees
Soecial fe ature ~ and comm ittees for the t hird annual horse
show to be held a t Carthage fair
grounds May 1 and 2, have just
been r eleased by Miss Paulina
H owes, assistant director of student a ctivities at Edgecliff and
general chairman of the show .
Assisting Miss Howes is Rosemarie Koehler , president of the
campus Saddlemates club.
Exhibitions w ill open with the
Indiana state color guard, fe atu ring the two fa mous palomino
horses, China Lee and China
L eaf, r idden by Mr. and Mrs.
L eo Connell of Conner sville, Ind .
Sta ng's P ony Farm, Piqua,
Ohio, w ill show a six pony h itch .
S erving on the advisory board
for t he event are : Mr. Sheldon
B urns, Miss Nancy Law, Miss
J ane Malone, Mr. W illiam J .
Mulvihill, Miss Child ress Rod gers, M r. Milton E. Schott and
Mr. Wal ter Schott, J r.
The program committee consists of Mrs. Richard Pflaum and
Mrs. Franz Trefzger of the Mothers' club and J oan Bolan, Elizabeth Howell, Marilyn P avely an d
J oan Va nLahr, Edgecliff students.
Th omas Kelleher is chairman
of the Xavier university committee.
Handling the publicity for t h e
show is Mary Joy Ruether, Barbara W enstrup and Ann Winter.

Students Continue
Analysis Of Movies
Meet John Doe, the third in a
series of movies presented for the
purpose of critical analysis, will
be shown to the student body, the
morning of Apr. 5 in the school
auditorium.
This program of movies is being
sponsored by Msgr. Carl J . Ryan,
archdiocesan superintendent of
parochial schools, who will lead
the discussion for the senior class,
following the movie.
Discussion group!. will also be
held for each of the other classes
and led by faculty members.

Three Senior Artists Schedule
Music Recital In McAuley Hall
Under the direction of the Edgecliff music department,
three senior music students, Rosemary Cosgrove, Rosemarie
Koehler, pianists, and Adele Gratsch , soprano, will present
their senior recital on Sunday afternoon at 3:00 p. m., March
21 , in the qrgan room of McAuley hall. There will be a
reception in Emery hall foll owing the performance.
As a hi ghlight of the program
Rosemary Cosgrove and Rosemarie Koehler will play " The
Second Hungarian Rhapsody" by
Liszt for tw o pianos. B esides this
two-piano numb er, Rosemary
Cosgr ove will play several solo
pieces including "Mazur ka" a nd
"Wa ltz" by Chopin and "C lair d e
Lune" by De bussy. F or her solo
selection Rosemarie K oehler has
chosen the "Ri goletto Paraphrase"
of Verdi-L iszt.
Ad ele Gra tsch will prese nt
two gro ups of songs, in cluding
F ren ch art songs, operatic arias
and selections from moder n composers.
T he recital was a lso given
for t h e entire student body at an
assembly on March 17 at 3: 00
p. m. in t he college a uditori um.

College Prepares
Family Life Display
"N FCCS in the Parish" has
been chosen as the theme of
Edgecliff's display for the annual
Family Life Conference to be
held at Xavier university March
26, 27 and 28.
This display will explain how
the NFCCS organization can help
to prepare a student for future
family life and parish activities.
Assisted by the art department,
sociology students, Sue Bogenschutz, Joan Brendel and Carol
Wiseman will plan and prepare
the display. Elaine Charters, prefect of the Sodality, is representing Edgecliff's Mariology club.
Xavier, Mount St. Joseph, Villa Madonna and the Catholic high
schools of the city will participate in the Family Life Conference.

.:Te a.-t-u..-t.e c:L-

ff (GHLI GHts
March 20
Playday-UC
March 21
Senior Music Recital
3:00 p. m.-McAuley
March 22
Mid-Semester Examinations Begin
March 25
Marian Day Mass 8:30 a.m.
March 27
Marian Congress-Dayton
March 31
Msgr. Carl Ryan Assembly
Speaker
April 1
Home Ee Club Meeting
April 3
One-Act Play Contest
8:00 p. m.
April 5
Movie 8:30 a. m .
Sociology Club Meeting
April 6
Mothers' Club Meeting
CSMC Meeting
Student Council Meeting
April 7
IRC Meeting
April 8
Edgecliff P layers Meeting
April 10
Speech Festival-Mundelein College, Chi<!ago
WLW-TV Show 11:35 a. m .
"Art In Action"
April 13
Science Club l\l eeting
Liturgical Com mission
Meeting
April 14
Easter Vacation Begins
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Give Father A Break
Today we celebrate the feast of St. Joseph, the spouse of
Our Blessed Mother, though it seems to be a forgotten
devotion to this holy saint, the patron of a happy home.
Now a happy home is one in which the basic teachings of
the Church are accepted, wholeheartedly, by all the members
of the family. Thus, while the mother is the heart of the family, the father is the head or authority within the family circle.
However, in our present era, the emphasis placed upon
the rights of women have encroached upon the rights of the
father in the home. The so-called equality of the woman in
marriage has overshadowed the significance of the father in
the secularized world in which we live. Many seem to have
forgotten that the father should receive the same love and
respect that is accorded the mother, that he should be sought
owt for counsel in various matters, that he has the final say
concerning certain aspects of the home and the family-that
he truly is the head of the family and should be treated in
such manner.
On this feast of Saint Joseph, let us once again examine
our attitude toward fathers in general and their role in the
home. Let us remember in particular our own fathers and pray
to the Patron of Fathers that he may aid them in fulfilling
their vocations to the utmost as did this great saint.

College Expenses Deductible?
Are you aware that our Congress and executive branch
of the government are now considering legislation which
would permit the deduction on federal income tax returns of
some or all of college expenses?
There have been three chief proposals for such legislation,
any one of which would greatly aid those college students
who are working to pay their expenses.
Briefly, the first proposal "would allow parents to ciaim
as a deduction any child who earns more than $600 and is attending college;" the second would allow more than a $600
exemption for parents "who are paying more than this sum
for the education of their children" and the third "recommends full deduction of college student expenses by the parent or by the student who is earning his own way."
To secure the passage of such a bill benefiting perhaps
yourself, your younger brothers and sisters or your children,
write to your Congressmen or urge your parents, as voters
and taxpayers, to write.
Here are the names and addresses of our senators for the
state of Ohio and our representatives for this district: John
W. Bricker and Thomas A. Burke, Senate Office Building,
Washington 25, D. C .; William E. Hess and Gordon H. Scherer,
House Office Building, Washington 25, D. C.
You can help to make this possibility a reality!

Strength And Self-Denial
What makes an American soldier turn Communist? "Vanity and self-indulgence on one hand; fear and hunger on the
other ..... Inadequate preparation, both at home and while
in the armed service." This quotation is taken from the March
6 issue of "The Saturday Evening Post." The article, "The
Gl's Who Fell For the Reds" certainly supplies much fruit for
Lenten thought, whether it was intended for this purpose or
not.
The tenor of the article plainly indicates that we are becoming a nation of 'softies'. GI's died because they refused
to adjust to POW camp life and food. Some soldiers walked
into the open arms of the Reds actually because they were
unwilling to be deprived of cigarettes or candy. The situation
mastered them , because they had never before denied their
bodily wants.
Some will say that it is easy to pass judgment on weak
Americans while we enjoy all the comforts of home, but they
miss the point entirely. We are not trying to condemn any
American who 'turned his coat'. We want merely to show the
wisdom of the Church in setting aside certain times for fast
and abstinence. This denial of a few of the unnecessary wants
of this life is really a preparation for the many trials which
will inevitably face us through life, whether in time of war or
in bearing some particular affliction which might be a hundredfold more difficult.

Scholarly Opportunities
At this time of year bulletin boards are dotted with notices, publication sheets and brochures from various universities and educational organizations. They are directed at you,
the average college student, not just at the class candidate for
honors.
Opportunities for fellowships are offered to graduates in
every field as well as scholarships for summer schools, regular
study and foreign institutions. Through the federal government, the collegian has still another chance to further his education while acting as an unofficial ambassador abroad.
These are but a sampling of the rare invitation.s for advancement which are posted on our bulletin board. If you
fail to find one suited for yourself, investigate further. The
opportunities are multitudinous. Snatch them up! They are
the gateway to a rich future for you.
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The
Shifting
Scene
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NOW

By Mary Dammarell '54
In today's battle between the
East and West, we too often view
the small states in between as
having worth only in relation to
the mighty power that may eventually d o m i nate them·
The se small
"trouble spots"
a r e discussed
solely as pawns
in the huge
chess game of
world politics.
If modern history can teach
us anything, it
Mary Dammarell surely can
show us the
power of nationalism and the stupidity of attempting to ignore it.
The United States is now involved in numerous situations
where the spirit of nationalism
could still become a factor in our
favor rather than an obstacle to
the success of our plans.
Guatemala and Vietnam
Two places of great importance
to our national integrity with
which the U. S. is now trying to
establish friendly relations are
the Latin American country,
Guatemala and the Indo-Chinese
republic of Vietnam.' Our main
problem is naturally the war with
communism, a hot war in lndoChina, a cold war in Latin America.
The Tenth Inter-American Conference in Caracas, Venezuela,
proved to be a sounding board
for the old fear on the part of
the South American republics of
intervention oy the u. s. in their
affairs and the relatively new
fear on the part of our own country of the threat of international
communism.
Problems in Guatemala
Senor G. Toriello, the Guatemalan Foreign Minister, spoke
of the problem s of his red tinged
land . " Never has a small country
been subjected to such great
pressure," he said in accusing the
U . S. of an attempt to "return to
the policy of the big stick and
dollar diplomacy ."
Unfortu nately, Toriello, whose
speech was warmly received, sees
the anti-communistic parties in
Latin America as purely negative movements and chooses to
interpret our attack on international communism, as an attempt
to advance the "internati unalization of McCarthyism."
John Foster Dulles, at the same
meeting, pointed out the sad fate
of the small n ation once it comes
under the control of Moscow. He
is trying to achieve a realization
that communism is not only a
danger to the Americas, but really an intervention by a foreign
political power.
Goal of Allegiance Not Yet
Attained
Our goal of maintaining the allegiance of all the American republics is not yet obtained. Perhaps a policy which recognizes
the hard fact of their nationalistic spirit will be able to change
their attitude, as it is now
summed up i n T oriello's answer
to Dulles' speech, "I don't know."
The war in Indo-China is a
riddle that may be solved at
Geneva in April. French Premier
Laniel has indicated his willingness to reach a truce agreement
on the problems of Asia at their
meeting.
If no agreement is reached, he
intends to continue the Navarre
Plan which calls for a two-year
(Continued on page 3)
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'Cliff Breeze
By Adele Gratsch '54

Dear Grandma,
March 19, 1954
Due to the vast span of years (about fifty) and the variety
of scenes covered by "Bittersweet" in the space of two and a
half wonderful hours, events now just logically stack up in
my mind according to Time, Setting and Action. Here are a
few examples:
Time-Monday-I: 15
Setting-Hygiene Class
Action-Professor asks, "What
are varicose veins?"
Marilyn Pavely replies,
"Varicose veins are those
that come
'very close' to
the skin."

• • •

Time - Friday
morning f r o m
9: 00 to 11 : 00
Setting - Art
department, under the domin a t i o n of the
arts and crafts
crew
Adele Gratsch Action - 01 d
newspapers
plus flour paste in the hands of a
fiendish few become anything
from prehistoric animals (one is
so rare that no one knows what
it is) to pretty Easter bunnies to
form a center piece for the dining
table. Al ways keeping in mind
that the art of "creating" lies in
giving each masterpiece "life"
yo u can find these craftswomen
pinching and pushing their creations to see if they have the necessary spark.

• • •

Time- Noon, any day but Sunday
Setting-Dining hall at Edgecliff
Action-Two seniors, Charlin
Shoenberger and Jacklyn Devine,
(neither twenty-one years old
yet), being completely ignored
during this season of fasting
while they eat their meat sandwiches, soup, salad and pie-a-la-

mode.

• • •

Time-All hours day and night
Setting-All parts of the Edgecliff campus
Action-Tempers wear thin and
school spirit runs high as rehearsals for the hotly contested
one-act play tournament get
under way.

..

....

Time-A moon-lit spring night
Setting-Edgecliff Point overlooking the beautiful Ohio river
Action- N 0 NE (no engagements to report this month)

• •

Time-Last summer
Setting-Europe
Action-Sue Bogenschutz and
Joanne Fath spend six weeks seeing the sights and taking pictures. Result: One Church history
class during which the seniors
were shown the history of the
trip on slides. Another result:
Seniors petition for more visualaid classes. Climax: Seniors dream
of trips to Europe and looking
into their pockets, finding them
empty, resign themselves to viewing pictures.

• • •

Time-Soon (I hope)
Setting-A "Sweet Little Cafe"
Action-Sixty - seven members
of "Bittersweet" whose "muscles
are disinclined" but who "still
have the strength of mind" to
toast "Tokay" while "reviving in
their hearts, memories of when
they were yo un g." Then the "Offic ers' Chorus" hears the "Call
of Life" to go back to studies
and duties and each wonders
when "I'll See You Again."
Your "Play Something Gay For
Me"
Grand-daughter

THE EDGECLIFF
. The Edgecliff' is the official publlcat!on of Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgechfl'. Cincinnati, Ohio. conducted by the Reltgious Sisters of Mercy. It appears monthly
throughout the school year.
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Educator llits
Printed Trash,
Law Loop-holes
What can be done about indecent literature was the topic
of the lecture given at assembly
on March 10 by R ev. Raymond
Favret.
Father Favret, chaplain at the
Fontbonne and a teacher at Purcell high school, pointed out the
ineffectiveness of our laws against
obscene literature and declared
that it rests with the general
public to deal with the problem.
The distribution and sale of indecent books and magazines is
big business. This fact, the reluctance of witnesses to testify
and the many loop-holes in our
laws render legal means useless,
pointed out Father Favret.
However, he said , by recommending good literature to others
and by judging reading matter
with correct v·alues, much can be
done to correct the evil.
He stressed that people should
not be unreasonably strict in
jud ging what is or is not indecent. "Material sho uld be classified as either good, bad or questionable," he said , "and questiona ble matter must b e decided upon
by the individual reader."
It is of prime im portance that
we take action against the further spread of indecent literature
for, Father emphasized, the huge
numbers of bad books and magazi nes which are circulated, constitute a grave danger to the
country's morals.

History Teacher Speaks
Concerning Annunciation

•c

A Marian Day Mass will b e
offered at Edgecliff on M arch 25.
The celebrant will be Rev. Martin D. Garry, O.P. Rev. Alfred G.
Stritch will deliver a sermon on
the significance of the feast of
the Annunciation .

Home Economists
At Regional Meet
The home economics students
have been traveling these days.
Tomorrow, the girls will be in
Springfield for the Southern Regional Home Economics Conference at Wittenberg college. Those
attending the conference will be
Lea Naberhaus, Mary Duccilli,
Dorothy Kramer, Helen Overbeck, Joanne Folchi, Edna Kelly,
Elizabeth Fox, Caryl K e mper and
Jane Wimberg.
There will be a style show of
replicas of inaugural gowns worn
by first-ladies of the White
House.
On March 13 the home economics students attended the Electrical Women's Round Table
Workshop sp on sored by the Frigidaire company in Dayton, Ohio.
The president of the Home
Economics club, Lea Naberhaus,
announce d that Mrs. Louis Huber,
mother of a freshman dorm student, won the piece of Samsonite
luggage w hich was recently raffle d.

Biology Professor
Discusses Plants
Sister Mary Winifred of the
biology department talked to the
Mothers' club March 9 about
plants in the home.
She told of plants for shady
places such as: asparagus s pringeri, alone or in combination with
oth er plants ; black apidiston and
philodendron in Boston ferns
alone; corn plant with grape ivy,
English san sevieria or other
plants ; fancy- leaved caladiu m or
begonia ; r ubber plants and the
wand erin g J ew.
Sister also explain ed that the
followi n g types of plants would
thrive only in a sunny location ;
begonia semperflorens; corti of
all kinds ; coleu s in many varieties and colors; crotons; cyclamen; azalea and geraniums.

Journalism Students Visit WLW
Newsroom, Printing Plant
By Barbara Buecking '57

Nearly 69 years ago, a German, named Mergenthaler, invented the linotype machine. Celebrating its sixty-fifth birthday in popular use here in the United States, it has become
one of the most important mechanisms in the development of
a newspaper.
Equally important was th e invention of the telety pe by Marconi, in 1898. Although this did
not come into use in the United
States until the start of the twentieth century, it has since been
greatly developed and improved.
These are onl y two of the interesting operations journalism
students, Barbara Buecking, Julia
Kuntz, Harriet List and Kay
W etzel were shown, by Mr. Harry
Braun of Western Newspaper
Union and Mr. Terry Flynn of
WLW when they recently visited
these places.
At Western Newspaper Union
they saw the d evelopment of a
newspaper from the melting of
the lead used for type to the
actual printing of the finished
product. The linotype machine
requires but one operator, and
gives a product equal to five or
six hand compositors. It does both
type setting and type casting, by
substituting for lines of individual type, metal bars or slugs
with raised letters on one side.
Interesting to watch at the
WL W newsroom were the many
t eletype machines. From these
machines come all news, weather
reports and pictures. They are
the source of news for radio
broadcasters as well as the pictures shown on television .
Harriet List said, "Even now I
do not understand the mechanics
of a printing office or the details

of a newsroom, b ut it was a very
interesting and enlightening experience ; through it I arrived at
a better understanding and appreci ation uf a newspaper and its
operations.

Frosh Joyce Smith Becomes
New NFCCS Junior Delegate

Joyce Sm th

Editor Is Guest
Of Literary Guild
What the Catholic Press is and
what Catholics conceive it to be
was the main theme of a recent
speech b y Gregory P. Olberding,
associate editor of the Marianist
magazine, before the L iterary
Guild.
" Most p eople think of magazines like the Commonweal or
America sitting on the library
sh elf, w hen anyone mentions the
Catholic P ress," said the Dayton
journalist. "But we are attempting to change that impression by
improvin g the format of ou r publications."
Stressin g that the Marianist is
composed analogously like a meal
with illustrations as the appetizers, the movie reviews as salad, main articl e as the entree,
Mr. Olberding asserted that his
editor strives for a balanced
magazine. In this way, he explained, the reader's interest is
led from one article to the next.
A technical point of readability
is one of the factors important
in the selection of an article, according to the staff member. H e
stated that the Marianist u ses a
test developed by Dr. Rudolph
Flesch of Columbia university
which determines whether the
man uscripts are simple, complex
or difficult to read.
"The Catholic writer should not
oversimplify his answers, but he
should attempt to offer a positive
program to th e r eader," Mr. Olberding asserted.

The Shifting Scene French Major Wins
(Continued from Page 2)
Laval Scholarship
war to build up the Vietn11mese
forces and defeat the Vietminh.
In this effort, he will be aided,
according to Harold Stassen, director of the Foreign Operations
Administration, by American dollars and war materials originally intended for Korea.
Vietnamese Desire For
Independence
The point in this matter, that
neither France nor the U. S. dare
ignore, is the desire of the Vietnamese for national union and
independence. Bao D ai, the anticommunistic dictator, has been
asked to replace his personal
rule with parliamentary government.
The Vietnamese leaders who
made this request are also backing their premier, Prince Buu
Loe, in his discussions in Paris
regarding possible independence.
The official attitude of the U .S .
at Caracas and Geneva in regard
to the small nations of the world,
may decide not only their future
but that of the great powers as
well.
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Mary LaVallee, junior French
major, has been awarded a tuition scholarship from Laval university, Quebec, Canada, for the
study of French during the six
weeks summer session, which begins .June 28 and ends August 7.
Mary plans to take courses in
French conversation, folksong
and dancing, literature and informal conversation. She also
hopes to obtain more information
for her language thesis which she
will have to write n ext winter.
Miss LaVallee is a graduate of
St. Ursula academy here in the
city.

ALUMNAE NOTE
Deadline for names to be included in the alumn:rn magazine
as contributors to the College Expansion Program, especially for
the construction of the Brennan
Memorial library, is J<'riday, April
16. The office ha announced that
the response to this campaign has
been most gratifying.

As a result of the recent Student Council meeting the announcement has been made of the
appointment of Joyce Smith, as
the new junior NFCCS delegate
from Our Lady of Cincinnati college. She is a member of the
freshman class.
Joyce is the daughter of Mr.
a nd Mrs. Louis F . Smith of Cincinnati and first made her acquaintance with NFCCS wihen as
an observer she attended the 1953
NFC CS National Convention
which was held in Cincinnati.
An honor graduate of Sacred
Heart academy, Clifton, where
she was a member of the Stud ent Council and Sodality, Joyce,
h ere at Edgecliff, is a member of
the L iturgical Commission, the
CSMC, the Tri-Ling ual Club and
the edito ria l staff of the Literary
Annual. J oyce h opes to major in
mathematics and minor in chemistry or physics.

Former Edgecliffites
Receive Their Veils
Amon g the yo ung women who
received their white veils on Frid ay, March 12, were two former
resid ent students at Our Lady of
Cincinnati college.
D olly Mogan and Constance
Rottero, both of whom are from
Nashville, Tennessee, entered the
convent in the fall. D olly, who
received the name Sister M.
Maristella, completed her j un ior
year at college before leaving.
Constance, now k nown as Sister
M. Lourdette, had finished her
first year.
Mary Catherine Hugh es' sistel',
J oAnn, also received h er white
veil that day.
Another former student received her black veil. She is Sister Mary Madaleva, the former
Patricia Partenope.

Litt1rgy Group
Begins Projects,
Lenten Tours
Edgecliff's Liturgical Commission has several projects under
way, the Know Your Own Tours,
the recitation of Compline during
Lent and the designing of appropriate Marian Year greeting
card s.
On March 12, members of the
Liturgy group and faculty visited
St. William's church in Price Hill
to view its art treasures.
Every Tuesday and Thursday
morning during L ent, the group
is practicing the chanting in Latin of the Compline office of the
Church.
Five designs in the series of
Marian Year greetin g cards have
been completed by students of
the art department: a get-well
card, a marriage congratulation,
a birth congratulation, an Easter
greeting and a birthday gree·ting.
The card s may be purchased in
the art department or in the
d ining hall.

Panelists Attend
Marian Congress
" The Immaculate Conception
and Social Life" will be the topic
discussed by the members of a
panel from Our Lady of Cincinnati college who will participate
in the fifth annual M arian Congress to be held at the University
of Dayton on March 27.
Those taking part in the p anel
are Elaine Charters, w ho will act
as chairman, Audrey Donahue,
Mary Ellen Puthoff, Mary Kay
Rhomberg and Elizabeth Howell.
The main theme of the Congress is to b e "The Immaculate
Conception," and is being sponsored by the Mariology club at
the University of Dayton in connection with the Mariology Commission of the National Federation of Catholic College Students.

On Stage
By Dolores Donovan '54

The legitimate stage has been rather dark this past month,
so I decided to interview Cincinnati's most informed person
on the theater. I called E. B. Radcliffe at the "Enquirer" and
he graciously consented to give me an interview.
I have admired Mr. Radcliffe as a critic for years, and now
that I have met him, my admiration has grown even more. Never have I talked with anyone who
had such a
store of theatr i c a 1 knowledge and a facility to ex press
this
knowledge so
easily. To me,
Mr. Radcliffe is
a n intelligent,
witty, serious
man of the
Dolores Donovan theater and extremely w e 11
qualified as a critic.
Mr. Radcliffe has a real love
for the theater. He considers the
theater an art, with a tradition.
He has great respect for conscientious actors who are true artists.
I told Mr. Radcliffe that I
wa nted to let my fellow-students
know "how to become a critic in
one easy lesson,'' so he told how
he got his start. He is a graduate
of Ohio Wesleyan college, where
he majored in English. His first
love was music, which led him
to help put on the first musical
production on his college campus
in 1928.
Ohio Wesleyan Studies
While at Ohio Wesleyan, he
was interested in drama and took
courses in the theater. After

graduation this interest continued to grow and Mr. Radcliffe
kept up with his drama reading.
H e then started working for
the Enquirer writing general assignments, features and what h e
calls " ninth string movie reviews." He worked his way up
gradually. For a time he was the
City Hall reporter. As positions
became available he kept putting
in his bid for theater editor. He
reached his goal in J anuary, 1938.
Rules for Criticism
I asked Mr. Radcliffe what
standards for criticism he had. He
gave me the following r ules
which he uses in writing his critiques: 1) His job is first of all
one of a reporter. He wants to
let his reade rs know what a movie or play is trying to do and h ow
well it does it. 2) He next tries
to give his read ers a feeling of
what it is like to b e present at
the performance. He might describe the setting or plot. If the
latter, he always tries to make it
more than a synopsis. (He gave
me an amusing example of a critic trying to synopsize Hamlet.)
3) Mr. Radcliffe considers it important for the critic to be familiar with the various classifications of drama and literature,
and to be able to give examples
of similar types. 4) He never
(Continued on Page 4)
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Edgecliff Teams Participate
In Tri-State Playdav At UC
~

el

The annual Tri-State Playday sponsored by the Women's
Athletic association of the University of Cincinnati for girls
from colleges within the area of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky
will be held Saturday, March 20.
One of the highlights of the day will be the competitive
games in which teams fro m more
than ten colleges will participate.
Edgecliff will be represented by
volleyball a nd basketball teams
comprised of fourteen g ir ls from
the physical education classes.
Those p a rticipating in the
Playd ay will also attend a luncheon served in the Student Union
Building with Tony Trabert, amateur tennis star, a s guest speaker.
Swimming and bowling will
also be offered.
Other colleges and univer sities
'participating will be : University
of Cincinnati, Mount St. Joseph,
Miami, Marietta,
Wilmington,
Youngstown, Earlham , Antioch,
University of Louisville and Ohio
W esleyan.
Members of the basketball team
who will play Earlham college
are:· Margaret Sebastiani, captain', Theresa Bugno, Ellen Dineen, Mary Huber, Mary Catherine
Hughe~, Carol Kammer, Virginia
Maley, Ruth Noll, Angela Pottebaum, Sheila Smullen and Louise

Public Welfare Executive
Addresses Sociologists

Thoma.
The volleyball team includes :
Ellen Dineen, captain, Lois Brendel, Theresa Bugno, Mary Catherine Hughes, Carol Kammer,
Virginia Maley, Marysue Muehlenkamp, Angela Pottebaum, Ann
Ryan, Margaret S ebastiani and
Louise Thoma. Their opponents
will be from Antioch college.

NF Member Wins
Secretarial Post
Mary LaVallee, junior, is the
newly elected recording secretary of th e Ohio-Kentucky
NFCCS. She was chosen at the
regional workshop and council
meeting held March 6 and 7 at
Nazareth college, Louisville, Ky.
The theme of the workshop
was "Knowledge and Strength for
God through Mary Immaculate."
The workshop was opened by
a talk on "Catholic College Students as Channels of Knowledge
and Strength in their Community" by the Very Rev. Alfred F.
Horrigan, of Bellarmine college.
With Monsignor's words as a
guide, the commission panels further enunciated this theme, discussing such aspects as Marian
peace, Mary our model in social
service, missionaries th r o u g h
Mary and eloquence through
Mary Immaculate. The workshop
closed on a practical note with a
discussion of "The Use of Knowledge and Power by Mary's Children in the Modern World" by
Mr. John T. Kenna, Kentucky
director of the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
The following were elected to
other regional offices: president,
Patricia Fallon, St. Mary of the
Springs; first vice-president,
John Grupenhoff, Xavier university; second vice-president, Mary
Ann Brown, Ursuline college,
Louisville; corresponding secretary, Patricia Jacobson, University of Dayton and treasurer,
Raymond Tillman, Bellarmine
coll ege, Louisville.

EDGECLIFF

CSMC Schedules
Oratorical Finals
The Catholic Students' · Mission
Crusade high school oratorical
contest finals will be held at
Edgecliff Sunday, April 4, 3:00
p. m .
" Pope Pius XII and His World
Leadership Through His World
Missions" is t he theme for the ten
minute speeches and the winner
will be awarded the Archbishop
McNicholas trophy.
Judges for the finals will be :
Mr. Harry C. Schoettmer, assistant county prosecutor; Mr. John
Monahon, a Cincinnati attorney
and Miss Ele anor Waters. a staff
member of the CSMC a nd an
alumna of Edgecliff.

Debaters Seek Victory
To Win Steible Trophy
This year'~ NFCCS regional debate tournament in which Edgecliff debaters will participate, is
to be held at Nazareth college,
Louisville, Ky., on March 27, according to an announcement by
Xavier university, holder of the
regional forensic commission.
At stake in the tournament is
the new Steible Trophy, named
in honor of Edgecliff's debate director, in recognition of his contributions to debating in this
region.

On Stage

(Continued from Page 3)
makes a generality without supMr. James J. Halloran, execuport of a specific incident.
tive assistant of the State DepartWhile discussing a guide for
ment of Public Welfare, Columcriticism we talked about the
bus, Ohio, will be guest speaker
morality of shows. Mr. Radcliffe
at the Sociology club meeting on
said that immorality, aside from
April 5.
the ethical viewpoint, is bad theHis son, James Halloran, high
ater. He said that the theater has
school freshman at St. Charles
great freedom of expression, but
seminary, Columbus, will tell ,the
if it goes off on an immorality
club of his trip to Sout h Amel'ica
binge and exists simply for senlast summer.
sationalism, it has to give greater
and greater shocks and ultimately
becomes the Roman circus of
feeding Christians to the lions.
(Continued frcm Page 1)
Modern Tragedy and Comedy
Muehlenkamp.
When talking about modern
Completion Of Cast
tragedy a n d discussing such
Freshman director, Irmgard
plays as Death of a Salesman,
Hartmann, has selected A Debt
Mr. Radcliffe intimated that comTo Pay by Lyda Nagel. Barbara
edy and satire can be more enBuecking, Marilyn Bowling, Agtertaining than some of our modnes Cloud, Jeannine Grannen and
ern tragedy. He said that he beBarbara Wallace comprise the
lieved "life outside the sewer can
cast.
be interesting!" In fact he called
The following s tage managers
himself a "sweetn ess and light
have been selected : Margaret
kid."
Jan zen, senior, Marilyn Pavely,
I mentioned to Mr. Radcliffe
junior, Mary Catherine Hughes
that I was quite impressed with
'
College
As
A
Cctreer'
and Gail L onnemann, sophothe University of Cincinnati's
mores, and Mari lyn Turner, Topic Of Girls' Week Talk
Carousel Th eater production of
freshman.
Miss Paulina Howes, publicity The Lady's N ot for B urning by
The entries will be j ud ged by director of Our Lady of CincinChristopher Fry. I thought that
Miss Helen Detzel of the staff of nati, addressed a gro up of stuthe acting was superior to that in
the Cincinnati Times- Star, on the dents at Moth er of Mercy high
most amateur theatricals. H e inbasis of choice of play, acti ng, school on the evenin g of March
forme d me that most of the stustagecraft, direction and value of 9. The topic of her discussion was
dents work with the d irector,
the scene .
"College As a Career. "
Paul Rutledge, in summer stock
in Kentucky. This accou nts for
their fine performance. Their
plays, by the way, are admission
free and certainly deservin g of
patronage.
By Betty Gellenbeck '55
The King and I
The last thing we talked about
SIX O'CLOCK MASS : by Rt.
Among these Catholics is the alRev. Maurice S . Sheehy, Far- tar boy, who makes his decision · was Th e King and I which opens
rar, Straus and Yo un g, New at the Mass to become a Mary- in Cincinnati April 10. Mr. Radknoll missionary instead of a pro- cliffe told me that we would be
York, 1952.
With a unique combination of fessional baseball player, and fortunate as Yul Bryner would
the spiritual and the temporal , who is later martyred for his play the king in the Cincinnati
the author has succeeded in writ- faith . One is a defrocked priest date. He originated the role on
ing a novel of perfect balance. who is known as the Strange Broadway and it would be hard
The story relates the effect of One, but who has become one of for me to imagine anyone else
the six o'clock Mass at St. Jude's God's most humble and repentant in the part. Mr. Radcliffe conon a group of people who are servants. Another is a red-headed siders the music in the show as
unknown to one another. The Irish girl who meets an Italian good as any Richard Rogers has
spiritual ele ment in the story is dance hall musician at the Mass ever written. He thinks Oscar
fo und in the explanation of the and later marries him, appropri- Hammerstein is the more talented
Mass, excerpts of which are ately enough at a six o'clock of the two partners and he conquoted throughout the book. The Mass.
siders him to be the greatest
Thus, w e are intellectually on lyricist in America or England.
wo r ldly aspect pertains to treatme nt of the lives of those who a seesaw which takes us up to The beautiful lyrics for Carmen
g ain a clearer insight into the Jones are the best thing Hamare faithful at the dail y Mass.
After considering a part of t he meaning of the Mass, and down merstein has ever done, according
Mass, the author will make a to observe the lives of those who to Mr. Radcliffe.
sm ooth transition t o a considera- attend the six o'clock Mass and
All I ca n add, is please see
tion of the people attending it. the impact it has upon them.
The K ing an d I . It's the greatest!

Classes Rehearse

The Book Beat

March 19, 1954

Finai plans for the spring card party and open house are being
outlined by officers of the Mothers' club, left to righ.t : Mrs. Richard
Pflaum, president; Mrs. Franz Trefzger, treasurer; Mrs. John C.
Thompson, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Joseph F. Cloud, auditor and
general chairman of the affair and Mrs. A. Gellenbeck, vice-president.

Committee Chairmen Named
For April Party-Open House
Chairmen of the committees
for the Mothers' club 'a nnual
spring card party, April 28, have
been announced by Mrs. Joseph
F. Cloud, general chairman. The
event will be held in the afternoon and evening at Emery hall,
com bined with an open house to
which the fathers are invited.
Mrs. Howard V. Eckert is cochairman. Chairmen of the vari-

Msgr. Ryan Discusses
Educational Criticism
"Current Criticism of Public
Education" will be the topic of
the regular assembly at Edgecliff on Wednesday, March 31.
Msgr. Carl J. Ryan, superintendent of Catholic schools in Cincinnati, will be the speaker.
Msgr. Ryan will discuss the
justification and validity of the
criticism which has been given
to public education and in what
ways this criticism is or could
be applied to Catholic schools. He
will also point out the source of
this criticism and the reason for
it.

ous other committees are: Mrs.
Adele Naberhaus, cards and tables; Mrs. Clifford Crusie, bingo;
Mrs. Frank Federle, prizes; Mrs.
Raymond Meunchen, bakery sale;
Mrs. John C. Thompson, reservations; Mrs. Elmer Grunkemeyer,
combination raffle ; Mrs. William
Sanning, hospitality ; Mrs. Edgar
Phelps, hostesses ; Mrs. John F.
Glaser, publicity; Mrs. Robert
L. Kemper, telephone and Mrs.
Charles Shoenberger, tickets.
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Catalogues For 1954-55
Include Ed. Division
The 1954-55 Edgecliff catalogue has just come from the
printer, completely revised. New
catalogues have been distributed
to all students within the past
two weeks.
Included in the catalogue is the
division of education inaugurated
at Our Lady of Cincinnati this
past £all. Requirements for teaching certificates and degrees are
explained.
Majors are now offered in education, art and speech.

Women Invade The Fen,wick;
Assume Teaching· Positions
By Eleanor Nicholas '55

One complaint often heard concerning women is that they
are trying to displace man in his position in the world. Perhaps this is why so many eyebrows were raised when three
Edgecliff juniors came to school with sport shirts marked "The
Fenwick."
This institution has always
been strictly an all-male residence a nd athletic club, but the
picture is changing. Women have
now been added to their athletic
staff and are admitted to the
inner sanctum of the swimming
pool and gymnasium-at specified times, of course.
It has long been n oticed that
there is a lack of these facilities
available to Catholic women,
w hile men have had both the
Fenwick and Friars clubs. This
new p rogram at the Fenwick
opens the doors of its athletic
department every other Sunday
to high school girls. The program
will soon be expanded to other
age groups.
This epoch - making staff is
comprised of three Edgecliff girls,
Shirley Dieckmann, Betty Hauck
and Norie Nicholas. Shirley and
Betty supervise team sports,
while Norie teaches swimming.
So far they are more than delighted with the situation. More
than one hundred girls were
present for the opening.
As the program develops, more
girls from Edgecliff may be added

to the staff. The swi mming department has since been augmented by another j unior, Shirley Smith.
Besides the many athletic facilities, there is e ven a machine
which gives a sun tan in midwinter. In the summer the roof
garden will be op ened for afternoon sun-bathing and evening
dancing.
One last word to those worried
abo ut man's position; these gir ls
will always have as their motto,
"Vive la femininite."

Speakers Enter Tilt
At Mundelein, Chicago
Edgecliff will be represented
by five students, April 10 in the
NFCCS Speech Festival at Mundelein college, Chicago.
Senior, Mary Dammarell and
freshman , Jeannine Grannen will
compete in the division of extemporaneous s p e e c h . Adele
Gratsch, senior, Joan Gauche and
Margaret Sebastiani, sophomores,
will enter the original oratory
d ivision.
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